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295 York 

"Scrumptious Steak & Seafood"

295 York enjoys a prime location in Downtown Winnipeg, and serves

stellar steaks and seafood to its well-heeled clientele. Equipped with

professional servers who make the right recommendations, a meal here

promises excellent flavors, fresh meats smoked in-house and perfectly

cooked creations. Steak staples such as the Berkshire Pork Chop and

Korean Beef Short Ribs set the standard high at this contemporary

restaurant. Seafood renditions are exceptional as well, with dishes such as

Ahi Tuna and the Seafood Trio being highly laudable. The decor is tasteful

and sophisticated, making this restaurant an ideal choice for celebrating

special occasions.

 +1 204 896 7275  295york@wowhospitality.com  295 York Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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The Keg Steakhouse and Bar 

"Steaks and Summer Lobsters"

Head to the Keg Steakhouse and Bar which pampers your palate with

enticing meal. Specialized in steak preparations, this restaurant has

mastered the art of serving some of the best steak delicacies perfectly

made to exact specifications of the guests. A family friendly restaurant,

The Keg Steakhouse and Bar serves a special menu for kids and is ideal

for enjoying a delightful meal with your family. This delectable menu is

followed by an impressive list of beverages to accompany your meal. The

dimly lit interiors and elegant furnishings give it a classy appeal assuring a

great dining experience overall.

 +1 204 942 7619  www.kegsteakhouse.com/en/locati

ons/MB/winnipeg/garry-street-keg/

 115 Garry Street, Winnipeg MB
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529 Wellington 

"High Steaks!"

This stellar dining destination overlooks the Assiniboine River, from its

Wellington Crescent location. Refined and elegant in every way, 529

Wellington features ravishing interiors and an unforgettable upscale

ambiance. Housed within a charming historic building, 529 Wellington

beckons you with its opulent decor that's highlighted by scintillating

chandeliers and regal, plush furnishings. Just as impressive as its dining

area, the steakhouse specialist offers stellar steaks that are made using

only the best locally-sourced meats and ingredients. But that's not all they

have, 529 Wellington is also quite famous for its twitchingly-fresh seafood

specials. Needless to say, the award-winning restaurant makes for a grand

dine, one that you wont be forgetting any time soon. As such, 529

Wellington is well-suited for special occasions - bring someone you want

to impress!

 +1 204 487 8325  529wellington.ca/  529@wowhospitality.com  529 Wellington Crescent,

Winnipeg MB
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